CORRECTIONS


Coupling contraction, excitation, ventricular and coronary blood flow across scale and physics in the heart

BY JACK LEE, STEVEN NIEDERER, DAVID NORDSLETтен, IAN LE GRICE, BRUCE SMAILL, DAVID KAY AND NICOLAS SMITH

In the author list of Lee et al. (2009), Bruce Smaill’s name was spelled incorrectly. The corrected author list is: Jack Lee, Steven Niederer, David Nordsletten, Ian Le Grice, Bruce Smaill, David Kay and Nicolas Smith.

(doi:10.1098/rsta.2009.0123)


Federating distributed clinical data for the prediction of adverse hypotensive events

BY ANTHONY STELL, RICHARD SINNOTT, JIPU JIANG, ROB DONALD, IAIN CHAMBERS, GIUSEPPE CITERO, PER ENBLAD, BARBARA GREGSON, TIM HOWELLS, KARL KIENING, PELLE NILSSON, ARMINAS RAGAUSKAS, JUAN SAHUQUILLO AND IAN PIPER

In the affiliation list of Stell et al. (2009) 8Kaunas University Hospital should be: Kaunas University of Technology.

(doi:10.1098/rsta.2009.0138)